EVOLUTION ?
You question ? Law-Giver Manifest answers!
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Evolution is 1GOD's favorite creation.
Evolution was created to help 1GOD's other creations survive. New creations
& imperfections in previous creations resulted in changing surroundings &
survival chances. They needed modifying & evolving.
Scroll: 6, Khronicle, Week 1 Day 2.
... The newly created mixtures were slightly imperfect, unequal,
different, just the way 1GOD liked it. The 'Cycle of Beginning &
End & Recycling' (Birth _ Death _ use remains) is used by
Evolution. Evolution being imperfect made mistakes but also
resulted in uniqueness. Nothing is perfect or without mistakes.
Imperfection started Evolution.

1G O D's Evolution versus Human interference.
After the 'Cycle of Beginning & End & Recycling ' Evolution works by
modifying to adapt to changed circumstance. This modifying takes into
consideration all parts of a changed circumstance. Modifying creates multiple
outcome possibilities. The most adaptable will survive not the fittest.
Human interference sets an outcome (not an unknown 1) GM (geneticmodification) or Cloning without considering imperfection, changing
circumstances & adaptability. Resulting in increasing unknown dangers &
decreasing (weakening) survival. GM & Cloning are the greatest threat to
Human survival, as well as other species & vegetation.
GM-Crop is Anti-1GOD a threat to humankind, environment & all other
creatures. GM-Crop is grown for feed of Farm Animals & manufacture GM
Food. The food creatures eat influences their digestion. To digest Modified
plants a creatures digestive system must modify (genetic re-engineer) itself
via Evolution. This unnatural (Anti-1GOD) type Evolution creates unnatural
new types of Mutations. These Mutations have a flow-on effect altering the
whole Food-chain. Resulting in new Health (diseases) & Survival (incurable)
threats. This applies to all creatures (e. g. humans) eating GM-Crop direct
or indirect (e. g. eating meat).

GM-Food: Alfalfa, Baby-food, Bacon, Bread, Breakfast-Cereal, Canola,
Chicory, Corn, Cotton-seed oil, Eggs, Ham, Margarine, Meat, Papaya, Peas,
Potato, Poultry, Sausages, Soybean, Sugar-beet, Sugarcane, Sweet-Peppers,
Tomatoes, Wheat, Zucchini,...

Bees stay clear of GM-Crop knowing it is not good for them. More
GM-Crop = less food for bees. Less food for Bees less honey...
MUST–DO:
Government eliminates Threat by scorching GM-Research & Seed
manufacturing facilities. GM Crops are burned. Contaminated
Soil were GM-Crops were grown is scorched 3 years running.
Government that doesn't implement this 'Treatment' is replaced.
Government prosecutes: GM-Scientist, manufacturing Executives, Directors,
Owners & Crop-Growers for "Crime against Humankind & against the
Ecosystem". MS /R7.

Zero Tolerance to Genetic Modifying & Cloning of Humans,
Other Species or Vegetation..

